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I-Reading Comprehension:(15marks) 

 

 

 

The text: 

I’m happy to be called a professional husbund  and I don’t care about 
other people think. I was very ambitious when I met Maggie and I 
never thought of stopping  work, but my priorities  changed when we 
had children  and Maggie started  a business . We both used  to get 
home late, there would be nothing ready to eat . We would eat any 
thing , kiss the children goodnight although we’d hardly seen them. 
Maggie never pressured me to give up work, but when she was 
earning much more than me , she said to me one day :”You know 
darling,  we’d better off if you stayed at home and I breadwinner .” I 
thought  about it and found out that she was right . We’d been paying 
€ 1000 a mouth  for childcare, so when I stopped working,  we saved a 
lot of money.  At first I thought I’d feel strange  stopping work but 
instead I felt relieved . When I get up at 7am ,I have  beakfast , then I 
do all the cleaning and I’m getting better  at it the time. I also do all 
shopping  and gardening but I draw  the line at ironing. I employ  
someone to that . I don’t put any  pressure  on myself to be the perfect 
dad –a late dinner for example doesn’t worry me. In  this way Maggie 
isn’t overburdened and she  can give her full attention to her

 

 career. 
Besides, this arrangement makes the time we spend  together  with our 
children much more enjoyable. 



Task 1: Choose the correct title for the text:(1mark) 

I-Reading Comprehention:(15mks) 

a/ The perfect husband   b/ The household chores     c/ The househusband 

Task2: Say whether these statements are true or false and justify them:(3mks) 

-The husband stop working when he met Maggie:……… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

-Maggie forced his husband to leave his work:…………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

-He does all house works:…………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Task3: Choose the correct function of the underlined expressions:(3mks) 

-We both used to get home late: a/request  b/ habit in the past  c/describing 

-I thought I’d feel strange

I like cooking: a/ agreement  b/ like     c/ opinion 

: a/description  b/ approval  c/ opinion 

Task4: Choose the correct meaning:(3mks) 

-I was relieved: more tired    less exhausted      feel worse 

-We had better work: should work    may work    can work 

-She gives up working: continues working   stopped working   refused to work   

Task5:Find in the text words that nearly have the same meanings as:(3mks) 

-Shift:………………… /-Unfamiliar:………………./-Ideal:………………… 

Task6:What do the underlined words refer to:(3mks) 

I:………………/That:………………………………./Her:……………….. 

Task7: If you were parents how would you treat your children .(2mks) 

……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………



……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

II-Language:(10mks) 

 

1-Fill in the blanks with words from the list:(3mks) 

Save-characteristics-guide-spending- between- affordable-vehicle-look 
 

Skycar seems to be the solution for future problems. Skycar is an invention 
……………….a traditional automobile and a personal plane. Skycar has big 
turbo engines, a red body and a stylish……………..You can now go fast 
anywhere at a fraction of the time. You can…………….a lot of time, travelling 
at up to530 km per hour. But you must obtain a driving licence for this 
new……………….Inside the skycar , computers will safely ……………...you 
to your distination .Skycar producers say that it will not be………………as a 
popular car. 

2-Put the bracketed words in the right tense or form:(3mks) 

 

The risk is (high)………….. for women than men. Check with your doctor and 
your family health history, to be on the (safety)…………..side. Breast cancer is 
more accurately detected and (treat)…………at early age.The cancer will spread 
beyond their (diagnose)……………….New (treat)……………….and therapies 
can help improve  survival rates. Eearly (detect)…………is essential. 

2-Choose the right option:(4mks) 

 

The best parental style combines affection with 
(authority/authorative/authoratively) .Studies indicates that children  
(who/.whose/whom) parents are loving , perform better school and are 
(happier/happily/happiness)  in their lives. Having limits makes children (to 



learn/learn/learning) more.



 

III-Writing:(15mks) 

1-Guided writing:(5mks) 

Match A to B to get synonyms: 

-Give up                                 - stop 

-Abolish                                - surrender 

-Persuade                              - donation 

-Generosity                          - convince 

-Devote                                - dedicate 

2 Write an 8- lines paragraph in which you  discuss the importance of  helping 
needy people  in their miserable life. 

……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………… ………………………………
                                                             Good luck 

 


